
Lares Italia best practice :
“Sicuramente” 



SicuraMente is an experimental project of education, orientation and skills enhancement refer to the culture of civil protection, safety and risk protection.

The recipients of the SicuraMente project are the students of secondary schools to whom we proposed a training course that allows them, as well as improve their knowledge of the territory and its risks, to increase their perceptions, motivations, knowledge and skills



Obseation of phenomena

Produce a strong 
impact on the 
activation of 
awareness-raising 
processes and on the 
perception of the risks 
present in the 
environment in which 
you live.

Observation of phenomena



Issues addressed 
during the project 
from 2017 to 2019:

● hydrogeological,● hydraulic,● seismic● fire

Issue addressed 
from 2019 until 
present:

● natural risks (like previous 
years)

● Sars-Cov-2 (create 
awareness of the concepts of 
risk and danger and raise 
students' awareness of 
corresponding prevention 
activities) 



The issues addressed relating to phenomena / risks will be developed through homogeneous reading keys such as: 

Mitigating Knowing Facing



Our challenge with this best practice was to find activities 
implemented during these years and adjust them to the Covid-19 
topic. 

The two activities that we chose are from different scope:

1. Creation of graphic info aimed to the dissemination of correct 
guidelines 

2. Creation of a web platform aimed to the exchange of information 
among students



1. Creation of graphic info 

This activity was first thought for the creation of graphic info related to seismic issues. 
Our volunteers (trained on seismic risk) prepared from 5 to 10 graphics about seismic risk 
and used them to teach their classes.

As the pandemic approached the graphics were the results of focus groups between 
health professionals (such as psychologists, nurses and social workers) and students. 
Ideas and discussions emerged during these meetings were the topic developed in the 
graphic infos.

The aim of this activity was to understand which concers or doubts students 
had about the pandemic and transform them into an information package for 
their peers. 



an example of a 
graphic info about 
the pandemic



graphic 
info about 
quarantine



We wanted to present the concept of risk to young people, leading them to reflect on the different types of problems present in their territory. 
The meetings were conducted as a mere frontal lesson, but the students were guided, so as to arrive at the acquisition of concepts by discovery and not by transmission of knowledge.
Techniques of brainstorming, problem solving, group work, role playing and questionnaires were used to bring out the informal knowledge that students  have already acquired outside the school environment.



2. Creation of a web platform
Focusing the attention on the demage that Covid caused to 
young people we can notice the negative psychological effects of 
the lockdown on youngs, the worsening of the processes of 
marginalization of the socially weaker groups. What emerges from 
these reflection is the importance of educational responsibility of 
the community towards the new generations.



ACTIVITIES
- creation, indeed re-adaptation of a virtual space (web 
platform www.sicuramentelab.it) where reflections, ideas, 
proposals have been developed on the pandemic emergency in 
the educational field

- educational information pills on how to deal with the 
pandemic

RESULT: 

a virtual space for relationships that helps find scope, meaning 

and commit to personal and common change as raising 

awareness on education and training on risks and how to deal 

with them. 


